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Mr. L, L. L. Golden,645 Madison Aie., Api. 64, 
lew York 22, 1. Y.
Deer Mr. Goldenî
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X received your loiter of 25th with eneleeure 
of review of ■Dbrevioed end Onroàented»

3Mo ie fine, end X would not wonder if it won't 
bo of wore value an a eeller then any others. At least 
it will reach people who really read the paper and can 
hardly avoid the review even if they wanted.

■ ?s papers.' '22^ "
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%Had quite an encouraging word with Mr. Clarke 

and*he°thinks *eeP1”6 up quite well
!?•

If fueas is that the GBC will net accept any 
radio review froa you. They took on a nan about ae near 
to an ice nan as any speaker they could have selected— 
that is, eo far as X an concerned—when they took MacGregor 
Dawson. ' He ?.e the one who cane out loud and lofty against 
ae on the Qjrng oriels, and after had to swallow hie words. 
However, on she whole certainly X have ne ooaplaint—no 
thanks to theCBC. The Montreal Star had an eaoelleat 
review da the 24th of this month, signed with the ini Mel ■ 
of the editor.. Another is to
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in the Queen's Quarterly and alee another in the Feras—the latter Eugene Foreey.
Had a letter froa Bay Milner the ether day 

about your application, and I certainly wrote hia one back. 
An keeping closely in touch with Harry Price.
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Very sincerely.

AM/*.
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